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According to a Feb. 13 by Inter Press Service, some Latin American economists say the Brady Plan
has aggravated poverty in Mexico and Venezuela, and will likely have the same effect in Argentina.
The debt reduction scheme was introduced by then-US treasury secretary Nicholas Brady at the
joint annual meetings of the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank. Debt reduction is
conditioned on fiscal discipline, read cutbacks in public spending. In a recent statement to reporters,
Argentine Economy Minister Domingo Cavallo said, "The Brady Plan is important to normalize
international financial relations and to attract foreign investors. But let no one be misled we still
have to make a great effort to reduce expenses and increase the budget surplus." President Carlos
Menem has promised foreign creditors a 20% increase in the budget surplus in order to renegotiate
the government's US$62 billion foreign debt under Brady Plan guidelines. Argentine officials
expect substantial GDP growth this year, and a decline in unemployment. However, a third of the
nation's 35 million citizens are currently below the poverty line. In Mexico and Venezuela, critics
say investment has increased, and inflation declined, but more people have fallen below the poverty
line, and the infant mortality and school dropout rates are higher. In Mexico, about 40% of citizens
live in extreme poverty, and another 20% in relative poverty. An estimated 40% of the labor force is
unemployed.
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